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Abstract—This paper investigates pricing of Internet connectivity services in the context of a monopoly ISP selling broadband
access to consumers. We first study the optimal combination of
flat-rate and usage-based access price components for maximization of ISP revenue, subject to a capacity constraint on the datarate demand. Next, we consider time-varying consumer utilities
for broadband data rates that can result in uneven demand for
data-rate over time. Practical considerations limit the viability of
altering prices over time to smoothen out the demanded datarate. Despite such constraints on pricing, our analysis reveals
that the ISP can retain the revenue by setting a low usage fee
and dropping packets of consumer demanded data that exceed
capacity. Regulatory attention on ISP congestion management
discourages such “technical” practices and promotes economics
based approaches. We characterize the loss in ISP revenue from
an economics based approach. Regulatory requirements further
impose limitations on price discrimination across consumers, and
we derive the revenue loss to the ISP from such restrictions. We
then develop partial recovery of revenue loss through non-linear
pricing that does not explicitly discriminate across consumers.
While determination of the access price is ultimately based on
additional considerations beyond the scope of this paper, the
analysis here can serve as a benchmark to structure access price
in broadband access networks.

I. OVERVIEW
This paper studies the impact of access prices on the congestion management practices and revenue of a monopoly ISP,
operating a single bottleneck link with fixed capacity. Although
Internet data flows along multiple links on a route between
source and destination, the end-user access link is typically
the most constrained for capacity, and the major contributor
to the connectivity price. Consumer data rate allocation can
be determined by socially optimal prices in a competitive
market on the one hand, or the revenue maximizing prices in
a monopoly ISP market on the other hand. The analysis in this
paper explores the latter and represents a benchmark: the most
favorable outcome to the ISP and possibly the least favorable
outcome to the consumers.
The analysis will serve as a basis to understand the pricing
of shared access links in wireline and wireless broadband. The
analysis has particular significance to pricing wireless broadband as consumers demand high-rate wireline-like applications
and content over relatively lower-rate wireless broadband.
Access pricing is typically in the form of a flat rate that
is independent of usage, or a usage based price, or some
combination of the two pricing schemes [1], [2]. We quantify
that a significant component of the monopoly ISP revenue
is from flat price if consumer price sensitivity is low and

through usage price if consumer price sensitivity is high. Flat
pricing is generally considered as the preferred choice of
consumers [3], but our analysis indicates that flat pricing can
lead to a significant loss of consumer net-utility, particularly
when the consumers have low price sensitivity.
Consumer demand for data changes over hours of the day
and days of the week, resulting in peak usage of networks that
can be significantly high compared to average usage. Access
ISPs face a mismatch between their revenue from average usage
and cost incurred from peak usage of networks. Considerations
on billing management and price simplicity discourage frequent
changes in prices over time [3]. This limitation on ISP’s ability
to manage peak aggregate demand through price variations
can result in potential loss of revenue. Our analysis reveals
that, despite the lack of flexibility to alter the time-dependent
consumption of consumers through price variations, the ISP can
retain the revenue through congestion management by dropping
packets of consumer demanded data that exceed available
capacity. We quantify the intuition that the revenue retention
can be achieved through a combination of low usage fee that
ensures sufficient consumer demand at all times, and a high
flat fee that captures the remaining consumer net utility from
the served data rates.
However, ISPs face regulatory hurdles [4], [5], including
“network neutrality” concerns [6], that do not encourage congestion management by selectively dropping packets of consumer demanded data. The recent FCC notice [4] proposes draft
language to codify a principle that would require a broadband
ISP to treat lawful content, applications, and services in a
nondiscriminatory manner. In a related decision, the CRTC
recognizes [5] that “economic practices are the most transparent
Internet traffic management practices”. It further notes that such
economics based congestion management practices “match
consumer usage with willingness to pay, thus putting users in
control and allowing market forces to work”.
This suggests an alternative approach for the ISP: set sufficiently high access prices that ensure that the peak aggregate
demand does not exceed the available capacity. In this case,
the lack of flexibility to alter consumer data rate consumption
through price variations results in a revenue loss. We show that
the revenue loss is due to the inability of the ISP to adapt
the usage price to maximize capacity usage and quantify the
dependency of the revenue loss on consumer price sensitivity
by showing that the loss is higher if the consumers are highly
price sensitive. We study the pricing of a less than best-effort
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connectivity service that the ISP can offer over the unused
capacity to mitigate revenue loss.
Regulatory attention further discourages ISPs from practicing price discrimination across consumers. We show that
the revenue loss from imposing uniform pricing across flows
is due to the inability of the ISP to charge the consumerdependent flat price to capture the consumer net-utility. Further,
we quantify the dependency of the revenue loss on consumer
price sensitivity and show that the loss is higher if consumers
are less price sensitive. The revenue loss can be mitigated if
the ISP can offer prices non-linear in data-volume or datarate consumption, with discount on higher data-rate demand.
The choice of the data consumption is left to the consumer,
thus preventing explicit price discrimination among consumers.
This problem is studied as ‘second-degree price discrimination’
in economics. We use related methods to quantify the loss
recovery through non-linear pricing and show that the recovery
is less when consumer price sensitivity is low.
The pricing analyses in the paper are applicable to real scenarios in broadband pricing, and we list below two examples:
Example 1: An ISP currently offers fixed monthly prices for
broadband. With increasing broadband demand, the ISP notices
traffic peaks during evenings in residential areas, and during
mid-day in commercial locations. One option for the ISP to
address the likely deterioration in customer experience is to
spread the demand more evenly by charging less during nonpeak times. The ISP can work out the additional cost of billing
and logistics but is unsure how to price the non-peak traffic and
if the revenue gain can offset the added billing costs. A second
option is for the ISP to support, during non-peak hours, bulk
traffic that can tolerate large delays. The revenue gain from this
bulk-traffic may be used for capacity expansion to alleviate the
customer experience problems during peak times.
Example 2: An ISP offers broadband services at a uniform
price to all customers but notices significant variations in
customer valuation of their services. One customer, a smallbusiness owner, relies on her broadband to conduct business,
and is willing to pay more to retain the ISP services. A different
customer is an occasional user of broadband, and does not
consider the service worth the current price. One option for
the ISP is to explicitly price the two customers differently, but
realizes that such discriminatory pricing could draw regulatory
attention. Another option for the ISP is to implicitly price the
two customers differently by offering non-linear pricing, with
the customers choosing the consumed quantity.
A number of access network pricing models have been
proposed, and an overview of the various models can be found
in [7]. In economics, the two-part pricing model in [8] and the
literature on club goods [9] have studied flat fee (membership
fee) and usage based fee extensively. The work in [1] draws
upon this literature and studies congestion pricing in networks.
It is shown that an ISP with market power (e.g.monopoly ISP)
can extract all of the net-utility from the consumers through
a combination of flat and usage based pricing, resulting in
data-rate allocation and overall welfare similar to the case of
a competitive ISP market (the social optimum allocation). We
derive an equivalent result for our model that serves as the

basis for further analysis of restrictions on the access prices.
Revenue maximization is considered under a combination of
access price and congestion price with fixed utility functions
in [10] and the ISP incentive to increase capacity is studied.
We analyze congestion management through access price under
general utility functions for fixed capacity. Time-dependent
pricing is considered in [11], where the authors propose a model
with time-dependent consumer utilities and analyze the revenue
loss to the monopoly ISP due to insufficient information about
the consumer utilities. We assume complete information about
consumer utilities and analyze the revenue loss to the ISP due
to constraints on time variations of prices.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
presents the setup for the revenue maximization problems,
based on which we study in Section III the optimal choice of
flat and usage based components in access pricing. Section IV
imposes constraints on price variations in time and quantifies
the resulting revenue loss. Section V derives the revenue loss
from imposition of the requirement of uniform pricing across
flows and develops recovery of loss through non-linear pricing.
We conclude with section VI.
II. S YSTEM S ETUP AND BASIC N OTATION
The congestion constraint faced by an ISP is on the peak
aggregate consumer data-rate. In contrast, the retail access price
is based on the volume of data (measured in megabytes or MB),
consumed over a specified time period T (typically a month).
The pricing on data volume is equivalent to pricing on average
data rate over time T . Therefore, ISPs face a mismatch, where
revenue is accrued on average data rate but congestion cost is
incurred on the peak data rate. To address this disparity, we
note that the difference between peak data rate and the average
data rate is reduced when measured over smaller time periods.
Consider a unit time interval that is sufficiently small so that the
peak data rate demand of a consumer in that time interval is a
close approximation to the average data rate for that consumer
in that interval1 .
Let f ∈ F be a consumer data flow with F denoting the set
of all flows. Let data rate for flow f in the interval [(t − 1), t]
be given by xtf . The data volume consumption over time T
T
is then given by xf = t=1 xtf , and the capacity constraint
applies at every time instant t:

xtf ≤ C, ∀t
f

A qualitative observation is that the shape of the utility
function depends on the response of the content or application
to varying data-rates, and the utility level represents the consumer’s need for the application or content. This motivates us to
assume that the consumer’s utility level varies in time, but the
shape of the utility function does not. The observation will have
to be verified through analysis of real data. Let σft uf (xtf ) be
the utility to a consumer associated with flow f at time instant
1 In practice, measuring data usage in very short time intervals might not be
amenable due to high implementation costs. It suffices to use an interval over
which the peak usage can be estimated as a linearly scaled value of average
usage with high confidence.
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t, with factor σft denoting the time dependency of consumer’s
utility level.
We assume that the revenue maximizing ISP, through network measurements, has complete knowledge of the either
the consumer utility function parameters or the probabilistic
distribution of the parameters. A typical ISP practice is to
collect time snap-shots of aggregate data-rate demand, which
motivates us to assume a deterministic model of time variations
in the utility level in section IV. Measuring flow-dependent parameters is more difficult, and we assume a probabilistic model
of the utility level variation across consumers in section V. We
note that the analysis in section IV can be easily extended to
a probabilistic model of the time variations of utility levels.
Faced with time-varying consumer utilities, the ISP can
charge a time-dependent price for connectivity rft (xtf ) as a
function of the allocated data rate xtf . Consumers maximize
the net utility for each flow f :
maximize
variable

σft uf (xtf ) − rft (xtf )
xtf

(1)

The consumer demand function is the data rate that maximizes
the net-utility in (1). One form of the price with linear increase
in data-rate is given by: rft (xtf ) = gft + htf xtf . The flat price
gft is fixed for the duration of the time interval, irrespective of
the allocated data rate. The usage based component involves a
price htf per unit data consumption. The demand function for
this form of the price can be shown to be given by:
  −1 t t
uf (hf /σf ) if gft ≤ σft uf (yft ) − htf yft ,
t
t
t
yf (gf , hf ) =
0
otherwise
(2)
The condition σft uf (xtf ) − gft − htf xtf ≥ 0 ensures that consumers have non-negative utility. To simplify notation, we often
−1
use yft (htf ) = uf (htf /σft ) with the implicit assumption that
the flat price is low enough to ensure non-negative consumer
net-utility. We do not consider an explicit penalty to consumer
utility, as considered in [10], [11], from congestion due to
aggregate data-rate demand. However, we note that the such
a penalty can be easily incorporated into the consumer utility
function, in which case yft (gft , htf ) is the best-response update
at a Nash-equilibrium of consumer data-rate demands.
The elasticity of demand ηft is a standard measure of the
sensitivity of the consumer demand to price fluctuations [20],
and is defined as
∂yft htf
ηft = − t t
(3)
∂hf yf
Often, we specialize the utility function to the standard alphafair utility form:

log(xf )
if αf = 1,
(4)
uf (xf ) =
−1 1−α
(1 − αf ) xf f if 0 ≤ αf < 1
for which we have ηft = 1/αf : the price sensitivity is inversely
proportional to the parameter αf and independent of utility
level σft .
III. BASIC P RICE S TRUCTURES
We first analyze the structure of the price rft (xtf ) = gft +
that allows the ISP to manage congestion while maximizing revenue.
htf xtf

A. Price Structure
The revenue maximization problem for the monopoly ISP
can be defined by the following:
  t
(g + htf xtf )
maximize
t t f f
subject to
f xf ≤ C, ∀t
−1
t
(5)
xf ≤ uf (htf /σft )
σft uf (xtf ) − gft − htf xtf ≥ 0, ∀t
variables {gft , htf , xtf }
Obviously, the revenue increases with higher flat fee component
gft , which can be set so that the consumer net utility is zero.
The revenue from each flow is then gft + htf xtf = σft uf (xtf ),
which can be realized by any combination of flat and usage fee
that can support a data-rate of xtf . If the usage fee htf is such
that the consumer demand yft (htf ) is strictly greater than the
ISP provisioned data rate xtf , then flow data packets have to be
dropped. However, the ISP can avoid packet drops by setting
a sufficiently high usage price to reduce the consumer demand
so that the aggregate demand is within the available capacity.
It follows that xtf = yft (htf ) and the ISP revenue maximization
problem (5) can be re-written as:
  t
σ u (y t (ht ))
maximize
t t f tf f f f
subject to
(6)
f yf (hf ) ≤ C, ∀t
variables {htf }
Let the maximized revenue in problems (5) and (6) from
unrestricted pricing be Ru∗ , which will be contrasted with maximized revenue under restrictions on pricing in later sections.
Problem (6) can be easily decomposed into sub-problems at
each time instant t, and has a solution given by the following
Theorem 1: An optimal pricing scheme that achieves the
maximum in (5) is given by setting for each t:
∗

ht
∗
xtf

f
∗
gft

xtf

∗

=
=
=
=

μt
−1
uf (μt /σft )
C
∗
∗
σft uf (xtf ) − μt xtf

(7)

The proof follows directly from the observation that the optimal
price structure in (7) represents the KKT conditions [21] for the
decomposed sub-problems of the optimization problem in (6).
∗
The optimal usage fee ht is the time dependent congestion
price μt , which is the same across all flows f , and the optimal
∗
∗
∗
flat fee gft = σft uf (xtf ) − μxtf is flow dependent, allowing
the ISP to fully extract the consumer net-utility.
Let Rf∗ be the revenue from flat component of the price and
∗
Rs the revenue from usage component so that Ru∗ = Rf∗ + Rs∗ .
It can be shown that

t
t∗
Rf∗
f,t σf uf (xf )
=
−1
(8)
t 
t∗ t∗
Rs∗
f,t σf uf (xf )xf
In an exemplary special case, we have the following result,
whose proof is straightforward and is omitted.
Theorem 2: If utility functions are alpha-fair (4) with αf =
α for all f , the ratio of flat revenue to usage dependent revenue
is given by
Rf∗
α
(9)
=
Rs∗
1−α
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Remarks: Theorem 2 reveals that usage dependent revenue
dominates with linear utilities (α → 0), while revenue from
flat rate component dominates with log utilities (α → 1). It
is apparent that the flat price is a significant component in
the extraction of consumer net-utility, if the consumer price
sensitivity is low.

Rt∗ , can be written as:


(g + hf t xtf )
maximize
f tf
subject to
f xf ≤ C, ∀t
−1
t
xf ≤ uf (hf /σft )
 t
 t
t
t σf uf (xf ) − gf − hf
t xf ≥ 0
variables {gf , hf , xtf }

B. An Illustrative Example

The lack of flexibility in varying the price over time can
potentially reduce the ISP revenue. One approach for the ISP
to
is to set the time-independent usage fee hf low
 enough
t
y
(h
)
is
ensure that the aggregate consumer demand
f
f f
higher than the available capacity C. The ISP can then choose
to serve data rates xtf ≤ yft (hf ) that maximizes the revenue.
Consider the optimal usage prices in (7) for each time instant
that was obtained as a solution to the revenue maximization
problem in (5) without time constraints. The solution to the
time-constrained pricing problem (10) can be obtained by first
setting the usage price to the minimum across time of the
∗
optimal usage prices as given in (7): hf = min{ht }. Let the
∗
data rates served be given by xtf = xtf , the optimal data rates
served in (7) so that the capacity constraint is satisfied. If the
time-independent flat fee gf can be set such that

 ∗
∗
∗
gf =
σft uf (xtf ) − min{ht }
xtf ,

Consider a monopolist ISP providing connectivity service
to 10 flows over an access link of capacity C = 10Mbps.
Consumers associated with each flow have utilities of the form
given in (4) with αf = α, and η = 1/α the common elasticity
of demand across all flows. We generate the utility levels {σft }
as random variables uniformly distributed in [σ0 , σ1 ].
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Fig. 1. Comparison of revenue from flat pricing to usage based pricing at
different consumer demand elasticity.

Figure 1 illustrates the average revenue per unit time per unit
flow generated by the monopolist ISP with no constraints on
the prices. The flat component of the revenue, which enables
the monopolist to completely extract the consumer net-utility,
increases with decreasing elasticity of demand. The usage
component of the revenue decreases with decreasing elasticity
of demand. The lower part of Figure 1 plots the ratio of the
flat component to the usage component of the revenue as given
by (9), demonstrating the increased reliance on revenue from
flat price at low consumer demand elasticity.
The ISP pricing flexibility, in practice, is restricted along
time and across flows. In the following sections, we extend
our model to quantify the revenue loss to the ISP and develop
pricing schemes to mitigate the loss.
IV. T IME CONSTRAINED P RICING
As discussed in Section I, the common practice today is
for the ISP to price the total data volume, or equivalently, the
average data rate over the longer time horizon T . We model
this by restricting time variations in rft (xtf ) = gft + htf xtf and
+ hf xf per flow across all times
allow a single price rf = gf
t
t ∈ [1, · · · , T ], with xf =
t xf . The time-constrained ISP
revenue maximization problem, whose optimum we denote by



(10)

t

t
t∗
t σf uf (xf ),

which is the
the ISP can generate a revenue of
same as in the case without time constraints. This implies that
Rt∗ = Ru∗ , with the time-constraint on pricing not impacting
the ISP’s revenue.
Note that the ISP could retain the revenue even with timeconstraint on pricing by ensuring that consumer demands
exceed capacity at all times. The downside is that ISP has to
drop consumer data packets to limit the data rates to within the
capacity. The control exerted by the ISP in packet-drop decisions with this approach has attracted regulatory attention [4]
and is increasingly infeasible.
A. Time Constrained Pricing without Packet Dropping
Alternatively, the ISP can adopt economics based congestion
management practices that are favored by some regulators [5].
∗
One such approach is to set the usage price to hf = max{ht },
so that the worst case demand is within the capacity constraint.
This ensures that the consumer aggregate demand is always
within the capacity limit, thus avoiding the need for an explicit
packet-drop decision by the ISP. However, capacity is not fully
utilized at non-peak times, incurring a revenue loss. To characterize the revenue loss, consider the revenue maximization
problem under this approach, with the corresponding optimal
revenue denoted by Rp∗ :


maximize
(g + hf t yft (hf ))
f tf
y (h ) ≤ C, ∀t
subject to
 t
f tf f t
(11)
σ
t f uf (xf ) − gf − hf
t xf ≥ 0
variables {gf , hf }
Intuitively, if utility levels {σft } are well spread, then the
revenue generated by the ISP will be close to that of an ISP
with no restriction as in (5). A more likely pattern of data
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If σ t can be modeled as realizations of a random variable, then
we can invoke Jensen’s inequality to specify a tighter bound.
∗
Rp
∗
Ru

=
≥
≥

(1−1/α) E(σ 1/α )
E(σ)
1/α
m (1−1/α) E(σ)
(σ )
E(σ)
(1/α−1)

E(σ)
σm

(σ m )

σS ≥ σm



α

t

σt
σm

t

1−

F 1 − β β−α
C
 
β
S 1 − α



−

σt
σm

1/α

 σt 1/α 1−β (15)
σm

C. An Illustrative Example

Revenue Ratio

Remarks: It is easy to see that Rp∗ /Ru∗ ≤ 1. The revenue
inefficiency stems from the inability of the ISP to charge
the time-dependent usage fee to ensure full utilization of the
capacity. The inefficiency is higher with lower values of α,
which is equivalent to high consumer price sensitivity. This
is consistent with the observation that a larger fraction of the
revenue is dependent on the usage fee with lower α, as shown
in Theorem 2.
We can develop a lower bound in terms of the minimum
utility level σ n = min{σ t } by noting that
  σt 1/α
 σn 1/α
∗
( m)
Rp
σm
t
t σ


≥
=
∗
σt
Ru
(
( σmt )
m)
σ
t
t σ
(13)
σ n 1/α


n
1/α
T( m )
≥ Tσ σ m
≥ σσm
( σm )

Let S be a set of scavenger class flows served in addition to
the best-effort flows F by the ISP. Let the scavenger flows have
−1
a utility σ S (1 − β) z 1−β as a function of the data-volume z
allocated to each flow in the class. A natural comparison of
revenue from scavenger class RS is with the additional revenue
Ru∗ − Rp∗ that the ISP would have earned from best-effort flows
f ∈ F with time-flexible pricing, allowing full utilization of
capacity at all times. A sufficiently high scavenger class flow
utility level σ S allows the ISP to regain the revenue loss due
to time-constrained pricing as shown by the following theorem,
proved in Appendix A.
Theorem 4: Assume utility functions associated with besteffort flows are alpha-fair (4) with αf = α for all f ∈ F and
flow-independent utility levels {σ t }. Assume utility functions
associated with scavenger flows are alpha-fair (4) with αf = β
for all f ∈ S and flow-independent utility level σ S . Then,
revenue from scavenger class RS is at least as much as the
revenue gain from time-flexible pricing Ru∗ − Rp∗ if

1
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5

Spread
Revenue Ratio

usage is one where multiple flows overlap in time. The pricing
then will be such that the data usage is within capacity limits
during those times, and the capacity is wasted during other
times, resulting in a loss of revenue compared to the case with
no restriction.
To evaluate the effect of the spread in utility levels {σft },
consider flow-independent {σ t }. Let σ m = max{σ t } be the
maximum utility level for any flow over time. In an important
special case, the ratio of the optimal revenue Rp∗ to the revenue
Ru∗ without time-constrained pricing is given by the following
theorem (proved in Appendix A).
Theorem 3: Assume utility functions are alpha-fair (4) with
αf = α for all f and flow-independent utility levels {σ t }. The
ratio of optimal revenue Rp∗ from problem (11) to the revenue
Ru∗ from problem (5) is given by
  σt 1/α
Rp∗
t σm
=   σt 
(12)
∗
Ru
t σm

1
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(14)

The bounds indicate that the revenue inefficiency is limited if
the spread of utility levels is small. However, revenue can be
highly inefficient if utility levels have a large spread, which
is equivalent to consumers having similar and strong time
preference for data consumption.
B. Pricing Scavenger Class for Revenue Loss Mitigation
When pricing is time-constrained and the packet-dropping
approach is infeasible, it was demonstrated in Section IV-A
that the capacity is underutilized during uncongested time. The
underutilized capacity can be used to serve a class of traffic
called scavenger class [12], [13], which is under-prioritized
compared to even the best-effort traffic. The scavenger traffic
gets little delay assurance, and is served using the spare
capacity. We analyze the pricing of such traffic as a way to
mitigate the impact of time-constraint restriction on access
price.

Fig. 2. Comparison of revenue loss from time constrained pricing at different
spread in utility levels and different consumer demand elasticity.

Consider the example in Section III-B. The upper part of
Figure 2 demonstrates the revenue loss from time-constrained
pricing by plotting the revenue ratio Rp∗ /Ru∗ against the spread
in utility levels, represented by σ1 − σ0 . Utility levels were
realized through a uniform distribution for 10 flows. Higher
spread results in higher reduction in revenue, with the loss
saturating at higher values of the spread. For σ with a uniform
distribution in [σ0 , σ1 ], we have
E(σ (1/α) ) =

(1+1/α)

σ1

(1+1/α)

− σ0
1 + 1/α

, E(σ) =

σ12 − σ02
2

At high values of σ1 − σ0 , the revenue ratio can be shown to
saturate to
Rp∗
2
σ1 E(σ (1/α) )
→
=
∗
(1/α)
Ru
1 + 1/α
σ1
E(σ)
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The revenue loss is plotted against α in the lower part of
Figure 2. Low values of α, indicating high price sensitivity,
results in high losses.
V. N ON - DISCRIMINATORY P RICING ACROSS F LOWS
In Section IV, we considered restriction over time on the
prices rft charged by the monopolist ISP. However, the ISP
could discriminate across flows, practicing first-order price discrimination [20] to extract the maximum revenue. In practice,
the ability of a monopoly ISP to practice such complete price
discrimination across flows is restricted. The possibility of
regulatory scrutiny and demand for “network neutrality” [6]
prevents monopoly ISPs from practicing extensive price discrimination. We investigate the revenue loss from such price
restriction across flows and mitigation of the loss through nonlinear pricing.
A. Revenue Loss from Uniform Pricing across Flows
The revenue loss from price restriction across flows is
incurred due to variations in the consumer utility functions.
We simplify the model by removing the time-dependency of
the utility levels. As explained in section II, we consider a
probabilistic model of utility levels across consumers, governed
by the density distribution function f (σ) defined over a range
[σ0 , σ1 ] with the corresponding cumulative distribution function
σ
F (σ) = σ0 f (σ). With no price restriction, let the price
r(σ) = g(σ) + h(σ)x(σ) be the σ dependent price charged
to a flow with utility level σ. The demand function of the
−1
consumer facing this price is given by y(σ) = u (h(σ)/σ).
The revenue maximization problem for the ISP in this case is
similar to (6), with the ISP capturing the entire consumer netutility by setting the flat fee g(σ) = σu(y(σ)) − h(σ)y(σ). The
revenue from unrestricted pricing, which we denote by Πu , is
then determined by the appropriate usage fee, and is given by
σ

maximize σ01 σu(y(σ))f (σ) dσ
σ
subject to σ01 y(σ)f (σ) dσ ≤ C
variables {h(σ)}

maximize
subject to
variables

(16)

The following theorem states the solution to problem (16) in
this case.
Theorem 5: Assuming utility functions are alpha-fair (4)
with αf = α for the continuum of flows, the solution to
problem (16) is given by
= B(σC0 ,σ1 )
σ
1/α
= σ01 (σ) f (σ) dσ
−1
−1
= (1 − α) h1−1/α B(σ0 , σ1 ) = (1 − α) hC
(18)
The above result can be readily shown: The optimal price
structure in (18) represents the KKT conditions [21] for the
optimization problem in (16).
With the ISP restricted to charge a uniform price with linear
increase in usage, the flat component g and the usage rate

σ1
(g + hy(σ)f (σ) dσ
σT
σ1
y(σ)f (σ) dσ ≤ C,
σT

g = σT u(y(σT )) − hy(σT )
{σT , h}

(19)

For alpha-fair utility functions of the form in (4), the
marginal utility at zero data allocation is infinity, resulting in
infinite penalty for not serving a flow of non-zero utility level.
Indeed, we show in Appendix B that σT = σ0 , so that the
ISP is better off serving all flows, and further prove that the
solution to (19) is given by the following theorem.
Theorem 6: Assuming alpha-fair utility functions of the
form in (4) with αf = α for the continuum of flows, the
revenue, from uniform price across flows with linear increase
in usage, is given by


ασ0 1/α
= hC 1 + (1−α)B(σ
Πr
0 ,σ1 )
(20)
h1/α
= B(σ0 ,σ1 )
B(σ0 , σ1 )

For alpha-fair utility functions (4), the demand function is
given by
1/α
y(σ) = (σ/h(σ))
(17)

h1/α
B(σ0 , σ1 )
Πu

h do not change with the consumer utility level σ. The σindependent usage and flat rate pricing does not allow the
ISP to capture the consumer net-utility at every utility level,
resulting in a revenue loss. The net-utility of a consumer with
utility level σ given by σu(y(σ)) − hy(σ) can be shown to be
increasing in σ. Given the restriction that the user net-utility
cannot be negative, the ISP has to set the σ-independent flatrate component g to the net-utility of the consumer with the
minimum utility level σT ∈ [σ0 , σ1 ] that the ISP is willing to
serve. Consumers with utility level σ < σT are not served by
the ISP. The threshold utility level σT is then part of the revenue
optimization problem, with higher σT providing a higher flatfee component from all consumers with utility levels higher
than σT , but also resulting in zero revenue from all consumers
with utility level less than σT . The revenue maximization
problem with this price restriction, whose optimum we denote
by Πr , is given by

=

C
σ1
1/α
(σ) f (σ) dσ
σ0

and the ratio of revenue from flow-restricted pricing Πr to
revenue from unrestricted pricing Πu is given by
Πr
σ0 1/α
=1−α 1−
Πu
B(σ0 , σ1 )

(21)

Remarks: Notice that σ1 1/α ≥ B(σ0 , σ1 ) ≥ σ0 1/α . Therefore,
Πr ≤ Πu with equality when all consumers have the same
utility level σ0 (σ1 = σ0 ). The revenue inefficiency stems from
the inability of the ISP to charge the flow-dependent flat fee to
capture the net-utility of each flow. The inefficiency is higher
with higher values of α since a larger fraction of the revenue is
dependent on the flat fee with higher α, as shown in Theorem 2.
The impact of the spread in utility levels on the revenue
can be estimated by noting the following lower bound on the
revenue inefficiency.
Πr
σ0 1/α
≥ 1 − α 1 − 1/α
Πu
σ1

(22)

The lower bound can be interpreted as the inverse competitive
ratio of the restricted pricing scheme. The revenue inefficiency
is low if the spread in utility levels is low. A large spread in
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The price restriction across flows has thus far been modeled
as a combination of flat-fee and usage fee, resulting in a
price linear in usage r(σ) = g + hy(σ). The ISP can incur
a higher revenue by offering a price that is non-linear in
usage without discriminating on a per flow basis. The nonlinear price typically takes the form of quantity discounts where
the price per unit data rate is discounted for higher data rate
purchases. We study the revenue outcome of non-linear pricing
in this section by invoking results from second-order price
discrimination in economics [20].
The non-linear price offering is in the form of a “package”
consisting of the data rate y(σ) and the price r(σ) offered to
the consumers. The package has to be structured in such a
way that the package {y(σ), r(σ)} for a given σ, intended for
a consumer with utility level σ, should indeed be the most
desirable choice for the consumer. This requirement is referred
to as the incentive compatibility and the requirement can be
expressed in terms of the net-utility of consumers as
σu(y(σ)) − r(σ) ≥ σu(y(σ̃)) − r(σ̃), ∀σ̃ ∈ [σ0 , σ1 ]

(23)

Revenue

B. Non-linear Pricing for Revenue Loss Mitigation
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utility levels among flows can, however, result in high revenue
inefficiencies.
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Fig. 3. Comparison of the ISP revenue from three cases: unrestricted, restricted
and non-linear pricing.

pricing. Non-linear pricing allows the ISP to recover losses
from restrictions on price differentiation between flows, with
the loss no worse than 50%.
VI. C ONCLUSION

The questions of “whom to price?” and “how to price?”
are
two related aspects of connectivity economics, that has
In addition, the package has to be structured so that the
bearing
on the expansion of broadband access for ubiquitous
consumers derive non-negative net-utility from the package,
availability
of Internet connectivity and preservation of open
a requirement that is referred to as the individual rationality,
Internet.
The
first question is addressed in previous works,
expressed in terms of net-utility of consumers as
including our recent one [19], in the context of two-sided
σu(y(σ)) − r(σ) ≥ 0, ∀σ ∈ [σ0 , σ1 ]
(24) pricing by investigating the appropriate price split between
end-users and content (or application) providers. This paper
The revenue maximization problem for the ISP, whose maxiaddressed the second question in the context of a monopoly
mum is denoted by Πn , can then be written as
ISP with complete pricing power, charging one-sided access
σ
maximize σ01 r(σ)f (σ) dσ
price to consumers of connectivity that can be either the endσ
users or the content providers.
subject to σ01 y(σ)f (σ) dσ ≤ C
σu(y(σ)) − r(σ) ≥ σu(y(σ̃)) − r(σ̃), ∀σ̃ ∈ [σ0 , σ1 ] The work can be extended for further analysis of benefits
σu(y(σ)) − r(σ) ≥ 0,
distribution under market scenarios where ISPs have less pricvariables {y(σ), r(σ)}∀σ ∈ [σ0 , σ1 ]
ing power, consumers are price anticipating [15], or ISPs have
(25) insufficient information on consumer utilities [11]. Further analIn general, we expect Πu ≥ Πn ≥ Πr . Consider a special ysis is required to incorporate inter-ISP interactions [16] when
case when consumer utility function is uniformly distributed in consumer data packets are routed through multiple bottleneck
the range [0, 1] so that
links operated by different ISPs.
A different line of work is the analysis of access price
f (σ) = 1, F (σ) = 1 − σ, σ0 = 0, σ1 = 1
(26)
when the ISP offers tiered connectivity services with quality of
For this special case, we can state the following result, proved service differentiation across tiers. Related works have analyzed
in Appendix C, on the revenue ratios.
the need for service tiering [2] or analyze the revenue gain
Theorem 7: Assuming utility functions are alpha-fair (4) from a specific form of service tiering [17], [18]. A topic of
with αf = α for the continuum of flows, and the utility levels future interest is the optimization of key parameters of service
differentiation jointly, with pricing.
distributed uniformly as in (26), we have
Although the analysis in this paper is applicable to wireless
Πr
Πr
Πn
= 2α (1 − α),
= (1 − α),
= 2−α
(27) networks with the fixed capacity representing the average
Πn
Πu
Πu
shared data-rate, further refinement is required to analyze the
C. An Illustrative Example
effect of interference and wireless channel variations across
Consider the example in Section III-B. The upper part consumers and over time. A related line of work is the analysis
of Figure 3 plots the revenue from flow-restricted pricing, of pricing schemes for secondary spectrum access through
unrestricted pricing, and non-linear pricing. The lower part plots cognitive radio.
the revenue ratio between restricted and non-linear pricing, reBeyond revenue maximization, access prices are ultimately
stricted and unrestricted pricing, and non-linear and unrestricted determined by additional factors, including the need to recover
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the substantial capital cost of provisioning the access link.
A clearer picture on access pricing will emerge with further
analysis that takes the ISP cost model into account.
A PPENDIX A: P ROOFS OF T HEOREMS 3 AND 4
The first-order KKT conditions for problem (11) result in
 t ∂xtf
 t t t
t μ ∂hf
t μ ηf xf
hf =  ∂xt =  t t
(28)
η x
f
t

t ∂hf

f

f

where μt is the dual congestion price associated with the
capacity constraint at each instant t and ηft is the elasticity
of demand (3). With utility functions specialized to the form
in (4), we have
 t t 1/αf
t μ (σf )
(29)
hf = 
t 1/αf
t (σf )
t

The complementary slackness condition implies that μ is such
that

1/αf
t
<C
μt = 0 if
f (σf /hf )
(30)

1/αf
t
t
μ > 0 if
=C
f (σf /hf )
Let T be the subset of times with peak aggregate usage, so

1/α
that we have f (σft /hf ) f = C, t ∈ T . It follows that

t t 1/αf
t∈T μ (σf )
hf = 
t 1/αf
t (σf )
To evaluate the effect of the time factors σft , consider flowindependent time factors σ t , and flow independent utility function of the form in (4) parameterized by α. Flows are identical
so that the capacity share is identical. With σ m = max{σ t }
the maximum utility level for any flow over time, we have
σ t = σ m , ∀t ∈ T . The time-constrained price hf will have to
be set so as to limit the data rates at these times to be within
capacity, resulting in
−α

h = σ m (C/F)

(31)

where F is the number of flows sharing the capacity. The
data rate for each flow at any time t is then given by
xt =

1/α

σt
σm

(C/F)

(32)

With no time-constraint on pricing, the usage price at each time
instant ht can be set so that the data rate for each flow is
x = (C/F)

(33)

The ratio of revenue Rp∗ to the revenue Ru∗ without timeconstrained pricing is then given by
 t t
 t t 1−α
∗
Rp
t σ tu(x ) = t σ t(x )1−α
=
∗
Ru
σ u(x)
σ (x)
t
 t t  σt 1/α(1−α)
σ σm
(C/F )1−α
(34)
= t  σt ((C/F ))1−α
 t  σtt 1/α(1−α)
σ σm
= t 
t
t

yielding the result in (12).

σ

For proof of Theorem 4, notice that data rate allocation for
best-effort traffic flows is given by (32). With the spare capacity
from time-constrained price equally allocated across scavenger
class traffic, the capacity share of each traffic flow is given by
 t
 
1/α
t C −
f xf
σt
C 
=
1−
(35)
z=
S
S t
σm
A combination of flat and usage fee allows the monopoly ISP
to extract all the net-utility from the scavenger class users,
generating a revenue RS of
S

Sσ (1 − β)

C
S

−1

1−β


t

1−

σt
σm

1/α

1−β

(36)

The revenue Ru∗ − Rp∗ is given by
−1

Fσ m (1 − α)

C
F

1−α


t

σt
−
σm

σt
σm

1/α

(37)

from which the result in (15) follows.
A PPENDIX B: P ROOF OF T HEOREM 6
Consider the Lagrangian for the problem (19)
σ

L(h, σT , μ) = σT1 (σT u(y(σT )) − hy(σT ) + hy(σ)) f (σ) dσ
σ1
+μ(C −
dσ)
 σT y(σ)f (σ)
 1/α
 1/α 
σ1
−1  σT 1/α−1
f (σ) dσ
= σT σT (1 − α)
− h σhT
+ h σh
h




1/α
σ
+μ C − σT1 σh
f (σ) dσ
The usage price h should be such that ∂L
∂h = 0 which translates
to
 σ1
−1
σ 1/α f (σ) dσ = ασT 1/α (1−F (σT )) (38)
(μh −1+α)
σT

Since σT ≤ σ1 , we have (μh−1 − 1 + α) ≤ α or h ≥ μ.
∂L
The threshold utility level σT should be such that ∂σ
≥ 0.
T
We have

 σT 1/α 
−1  σT 1/α−1
∂L
=
f
(σ
)
−σ
(1
−
α)
+
μ
T
T
∂σT
h
h
(39)
which results in the requirement that
h ≤ μ(1 − α)

(40)

For 0 < α < 1, this contradicts the requirement that the
optimum usage fee be no less than the congestion price: h ≥ μ.
That is, there is no benefit to setting the threshold utility level
σT to any value higher than σ0 , since the loss of revenue from
not serving a consumer of utility level σT is more than the
gain in revenue from distributing the resulting spare capacity
to higher utility level consumers.
Setting σT = σ0 , the revenue from price restriction across
flows, Πr , is given by
 σ1
 1/α−1
 σ 1/α
 σ 1/α
0
−1 σ0
−h
+h
σ0 (1 − α)
f (σ) dσ
h
h
h
σ0
(41)
with the usage price h set to satisfy the capacity constraint.
The result in Theorem 6 follows.
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A PPENDIX C: P ROOF OF T HEOREM 7
We first invoke a result on second-degree price discrimination [14] from economics.
Lemma 1: Under certain technical conditions on consumer
utility function v(x, σ), the data rate allocation y(σ) under
second-degree price discrimination satisfies
∂v(y(σ), σ)
1 − F (σ) ∂ 2 v(y(σ), σ)
− μ+
∂x
f (σ)
∂x∂σ

=0

(42)

Similarly, plugging parameters from (26) of the assumed
uniform distribution into (18), we obtain the revenue from
unrestricted pricing as
Πu =

α
C(1 + α)

α

C
1−α

(52)

thereby concluding the proof.
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For v(x, σ) = σu(x) where u(x) is the alpha-fair utility
function as defined in (4) with αf = α, we have
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∂v(x,σ)
∂x
∂ 2 v(y(σ),σ)
∂x∂σ

= σx−α
= x−α

(44)

Plugging in (42), we get
y(σ) =

μ−1 σ −

1 − F (σ)
f (σ)

where μ is the congestion price such that
 σ1
y(σ) dσ = C

1/α

(45)

(46)

σ0

We see that in comparison to demand in the linear pricing
case (17), the demand in the non-linear pricing case is distorted
downward for every utility level σ except the highest σ = σ1 ,
at which point we have 1 − F (σ1 ) = 0. The relative share of
capacity has been adjusted in favor of consumers with higher
utility levels.
Consider the case when consumer utility function is uniformly distributed in the range [0, 1] with resulting distribution
functions give by (26). In this case, we have
 
1/α
2σ−1
if σ ∈ [0.5, 1]
μ
y(σ) =
(47)
0
otherwise
where

−α

μ = (2C (1 + 1/α))

(48)

We see that consumers with utility level σ ∈ [0, 0.5] are not
being served by the ISP charging a non-linear access price.
Plugging (47) into (43) , the price structure r(σ) for σ ∈ [0.5, 1]
can be easily shown to be given by
1−α

(2C (1 + 1/α))
(1 − α)

σ
− α/2
2σ − 1
(49)
The resulting revenue from non-linear pricing is given by
r(σ) =

Πn =

(2σ − 1)

α
2C(1 + α)

1/α

α

C
1−α

(50)

Plugging in parameters from (26) of the assumed uniform
distribution into (20), we obtain the revenue from restricted
pricing as
α
α
Πr =
C
(51)
C(1 + α)
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